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BearingNet

- Working with bearing and PT distributors around the world since 1996
- A B2B network in which all trade is direct between you and your customer. BearingNet takes no commission on your sales

BUY

- Instantly source what you need, choose from over 1.6 billion bearings...standard, rare, obsolete, hard to find
- If you haven’t got the part in your warehouse, find it on BearingNet
- Never turn a customer away, billions of bearings means you can always source the part they need

SELL

- Upload your inventory and sell to distributors around the world
- Extend your international reach. Establish new markets and partnerships for your products

NETWORK

- The world’s largest bearing and PT B2B internet marketplace, with over 1800 distributor customers using our services daily
- Members of the EPTDA and PTDA trade associations and exhibitors at Hannover Fair since 2001

“BearingNet has redefined the way the world buys bearings... simpler, better, smarter!”

Jameel Moosa
Bearing Corporation

Chris Howard
Sales & Marketing Executive
chrish@bearingnet.net
+44 1279 844044
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**Distributor Profile**

1,800 companies from 80 countries worldwide

- **Europe**: 75%
- **America (North & South)**: 15%
- **Asia**: 3%
- **Africa & the Middle East**: 7%

**7,000 Individual Users**

- **10,811,597** Total lines of Inventory
- **2,552,975** User Logins
- **19,430,220** Searches performed on BearingNet

"The stock in our warehouse is massive but there will always be missing items, that’s why we need BearingNet!"

Marco Cantoni
Cantoni cuscinetti s.r.l.
Search

Search through a database of over 1.6 billion bearings

“BearingNet has helped us to serve our customer’s requirements better and faster. Items which are not available in our own country can be found on BearingNet from members across the globe.”

Raja G. Singh
Triveni Needles
Triveni NEEDLES (P) LTD.

- Use BearingNet to instantly source the item your customer needs
- The biggest virtual warehouse in the world, if you haven’t got the part in your warehouse, send an RFQ and find it fast
- Search for hard to find, special and obsolete parts. It’s great for emergency repairs!
- Send several RFQ’s at once to find the best price
- Advanced search options include brand, country, prefixes and suffixes to narrow down your search
- A very powerful tool which enables you to find even the most difficult parts
- Access the largest selection of inventory from over 1500 distributors worldwide
- Find it faster, get it to your customer quicker
- Recommendation scoring and trade disputes forums help you trade better

Chris Howard
Sales & Marketing Executive
christ@bearingnet.net
+44 1279 844044
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Inventory
Sell to a worldwide market

- Upload your inventory to BearingNet and instantly sell your products to distributors around the world
- Extend your international reach, find new markets and partnerships for your products
- Over 150,000 RFQ’s sent every month!
- Up to date Information and statistics to help monitor your inventory performance
- Easy to use auto-upload system enabling you to keep your inventory up to date 24/7
- Find buyers for your standard parts as well as those rare and unusual items in your warehouse
- A proven way to increase your export sales worldwide

“BearingNet is an integral part of our business model and allows NBC to instantly showcase our diverse stock-holding to clients worldwide!”

Lester Milton
NBC Group

Chris Howard
Sales & Marketing Executive
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Wanted and Offers

Specials...

Wanted

- List your urgent requirements in the BearingNet “Wanted” section
- Viewed by more than 45,000 distributors every month!
- Monitor the Wanted section for potential sales and contact the company directly
- Get a better price on bulk orders

Offers

- List your surplus, special offers and lots for sale
- Monitor this page to find the latest offers
- Over 1,200 special offers added every month
- Turn your obsolete inventory into cash
- Viewed by 17,500 distributors per month
- Buy smart, re-stock, find yourself a bargain

“The Bearing business is our work and BearingNet is where we like to do it!”

Antonio Izzo
Izzo s.r.l.

Chris Howard
Sales & Marketing Executive
chris.h@bearingnet.net
+44 1279 844 044
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BearingNetworking

Keep up to date with the latest distributor & industry news through BearingNet’s communication channels

BearingNet Forums
- The largest online B2B community for bearing distributors
- Share knowledge and information by staying connected to your industry peers
- Ask first-hand for company references and recommendations for potential business partners

BearingNet News
- Publish your company’s articles and press releases for free!
- Viewed by hundreds of industry professionals every day!
- Categories
  - Distributor News
  - Industry News
  - Manufacturer News
  - BearingNet News
  - Events
  - Tech & Gadgets
- Subscribe to our monthly newsletter
- Written with you in mind!

Social Media
- BearingNet uses social media to keep members informed and to promote our distributors
- Follow us, like us, add us!

Better relationships make for better business
BearingNet Bolt Ons

Bolt-Ons to enhance and customise your basic membership

Promo Package
- Promote your company and brands on BearingNet
- Fully customisable Promo Page – a full page of advertising which can include pictures, text, videos, product information, certificates, anything you like!
- Two Banner Adverts displaying over 100,000 times per month

Authorised Brands
- Promote your company’s authorised status on BearingNet
- Added confidence for your customers
- For those companies who need to buy through the authorised channel

Webshop
- Enable BearingNet members to access your webshop via the BearingNet search results screen
- Link your inventory on BearingNet directly to the inventory in your webshop
- Customers can place orders instantly, excellent for emergency orders!
- Take orders 24 hours a day 365 days a year

“BearingNet is a great way to promote our company. It has given Fröhlich & Dörken lots of excellent opportunities and helps us to advertise our company to distributors worldwide!”

Ismail Klein
Fröhlich & Dörken GmbH

Chris Howard
Sales & Marketing Executive
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Manufacturers...

Creating links between distributors and manufacturers generating new sources for products

Manufacturers we have worked with:

Manufacturer’s Exchange

- Are you looking to expand your product range?

- The manufacturers on BearingNet are all looking for new distribution channels

- Contact the manufacturers directly via BearingNet

- Find out more information about the manufacturing company and their products via their unique profile page

- Meet them at the Manufacturer’s Showcase at the BearingNet User Meetings

Chinese Channel

- Over 70 Chinese manufacturing members with their own dedicated channel

- Find company, contact and product information

- Use the forums to ask questions about these companies

- Search by area, product type, brand etc

- A great starting point to find your Chinese partner!

“We weren’t sure if this would work for us, but we have generated many positive leads”

Craig Bastable
Morris Lubricants
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User Meetings

Face to face networking opportunities

“I had meetings with over 35 companies at the User Meeting. There is no other place I can meet this many distributors in 2 days! I was very busy and the meeting was extremely interesting!!”

Marcello Arbicone
General Supply di Bottai Barbara

- A world renowned industry event
- 400 distributors attend our European meetings
- 2 full days of networking
- Meetings in both Europe and the USA
- Share industry knowledge with other PT professionals
- Face to face networking is still the best form of communication
- Fabulous locations including:
  Prague
  Warsaw
  Lisbon
  Budapest
  Barcelona
  Berlin
  Amsterdam
  Chicago
  Rome
  Atlanta
  Riga
  Miami
  Hamburg

Nicola Beer
Sales & Marketing Manager
nicolab@bearingnet.net
+44 1279 844044
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Don’t take our word for it...

"With more than 1.6 billion bearings available, BearingNet is a very important platform for ABF Bearings. It has allowed us to reach more customers and do more business on a worldwide scale!"

Quirijn Fabrie - ABF Bearings

"BearingNet is a vital part of our everyday sales and purchasing activities. We can reach customers we would otherwise never have done business with."

Wayne Gilbank - Acorn Industrial Services Ltd

"BearingNet helps us find bearings that are unavailable in the domestic market & creates opportunities to make new friends in the industry through forums & meetings."

Hiro Wai - CYH Importacao e Exportacao Ltda

"We are a US regional distributor with lots of inventory. BearingNet has helped us go global in a big way. We are now shipping bearings and power transmission supplies all over the world."

Jim Ordeshook - Eastern Industrial Automation
What next...

Get in touch with our sales team and we will set you up with your 14 day free trial...Any questions, just ask!
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14 day free trial
Visit www.bearingnet.net

• Buy
Search through 1.6 billion bearings and pt parts to find what your customer needs!

• Sell
1800+ power transmission distributors looking to buy your products

• Network
Attend the largest networking event for bearing and PT distributors in the world and meet face to face with your current and future business partners!

• Trust
Trust in 1800+ distributors worldwide, share industry knowledge

Associate members of: